Multimedia article. Combined sentinel node biopsy and localized sigmoid resection entirely by natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery: a new challenge to the old paradigm.
We demonstrate localized sigmoidectomy with sentinel node biopsy performed entirely via natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery in a porcine model (see Video, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/A1170). To perform transluminal endoscopic sentinel node biopsy in the sigmoid mesocolon, a conventional double-channel gastroscope created both the gastrotomy and pneumoperitoneum enabling peritoneoscopy. The sigmoid colon was exposed by an intracolonic magnet under extracorporeal control while intraluminal colonoscopy performed lymphatic mapping via submucosal injection of methylene blue dye. After searching the mesocolon for blue-stained lymph channels, the sentinel nodes were resected and retrieved by the intraperitoneal fiberscope. Immediate thereafter localized sigmoidectomy was performed via an additional transcolonic access just above the rectosigmoid junction. With the circular stapler anvil placed early into the proximal colon, mesenteric dissection and proximal transection were performed using conventional laparoscopic instruments worked through a long standard trocar passed transanally through the colotomy. The specimen was delivered per ano (pull-through technique) and the distal margin cross-stapled extracorporeally, including the colotomy within the specimen. Stapled intestinal anastomosis was fashioned by passing a circular stapler transanally (thus returning the rectal stump to its anatomic position) and mating it with the in situ anvil. The gastrotomy was closed as previously described. The operative duration was 31.4 minutes and technical success was readily achieved. Patency and integrity of the anastomosis was confirmed by sigmoidoscopy. Oncologically propitious surgery for germinal colonic neoplasia may be encompassed by natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery. This provocative proposal challenges the conventional treatment paradigm for early stage colonic neoplasia although much further validation of the concepts involved is required.